**OPERATING MODELS**

A majority of providers report that their school district or local schools are currently operating on a hybrid model (60%), followed by online instruction only (24%).

61% of programs are physically open in some capacity, and only 1% report being completely closed. This is up from last spring 2020, when only 10% of programs reported being physically open. A majority of programs that report being physically open are open to all children (86%).

On average, programs reported being open for an additional 21.8 hours a week in the spring of 2021 compared to 2020.
EDUCATORS CONCERNS FOR STUDENTS

Concerns regarding students remain this spring 2021, with the biggest being student learning loss (85%), students’ mental and emotional health (84%), and students missing opportunities for social connections (80%).

Operations of programs are also of concern, with roughly half of programs insecure about long-term funding and the program’s future (52%), whether families will come back after the pandemic (53%), finding staff to hire (54%), and meeting the needs of families who will need programming for longer (55%). Optimistically, however, most concerns among programs are the same or have lowered since last spring 2020.

LOOKING TO THE SUMMER

81% of Virginia programs report that they are planning on offering summer 2021 programming

Of the programs that will be offering summer programming, a majority of these are planning on serving students in-person (54%). Sixty percent of programs report being in conversations with their schools/school district about how to best support learning this upcoming summer, up slightly from 58% last spring. Forty four percent report being in conservations about how to best re-open schools and/or return to serving all students in person.
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